
MINUTES OF THE MEETING  

OF THE LUNANHEAD AND DISTRICT COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

          HELD AT ST MARGARET’S HALL  

          ON WEDNESDAY 3RD JULY 2019 

  Present     Mr Jeremy Gow  Chairman 

       Mrs Avril Martin 

       Mr Scott McKintosh 

       Ms Julie Philips 

                   Mr Ken Stewart 

     Mr David Conran-Smith  Secretary  

  In attendance:   Mr Gordon Grewar from the Angus Council   

  And from the Village:  Messrs Angus Spence, Frank Longmuir, Tom Ward, Rab Carnie   

  Apologies were received from our Ward Councillors 

Item 1    Chairman’s Welcome 

The Chairman warmly welcomed everyone to the meeting.  He was especially pleased to see a 

contingent from the village all interested in the planned re-opening of the footpath from Lunanhead 

to Restenneth;  he looked forward  to our discussion on this matter later in the meeting.  He also 

was glad to see Gordon Grewar who would be involved in the financial aspects of that discussion and 

also another matter regarding financial grants to Forfar and the Angus CCs.  He was disappointed 

that none of our ward Councillors had been able to join us but this was a busy holiday period so not 

surprising.  In passing the Chairman said how impressed he had been by the recent visit to Forfar of 

Prince Edward who had come to mark his assuming the title Duke of Forfar, bestowed upon him by 

HM The Queen.  He had met local dignitaries and groups of children such as the local Scouts and 

walked up Castle Street from the Cross to meet local people.   There were displays of country 

dancing and good music and a celebratory luncheon at the Cross before further walks including 

drop-ins to the East High Street Bridie shops, The Strathmore Woollen Mill, a visit to Forfar Dogs for 

the Blind and the old Forfar Academy/Chapelpark Primary School recently renovated as flats and 

homes. Clearly all parties were delighted to welcome their new Duke to the town and it was to be 

hoped that he would return for future visits . 

Item 2   Minutes of the Last Meeting 

The Secretary informed the meeting that there were no outstanding matters or actions resulting 

from the meeting held at the beginning of May and the minutes were accepted as a reasonable 

record of it.  In passing the Secretary wondered if either the Chairman or Treasurer had heard how 

Fiona Anderson had got on in her attempt to re-open the Council’s plan to move outlying 

playgroups, including Lunanhead’s Mothergoose Playgroup, to a centralised new location for Early 

Learning near the new Forfar Academy site.  We had shared the concern that she felt about this 

move that had come to the Hall Committee’s attention completely out of the blue.   No news had 

reached us as to the outcome of her attempt and the Secretary said that he would find out how 

Fiona had got on. 



 

Item 2   The Resurrection of the Old Footpath to Restenneth 

There was considerable discussion concerning the way ahead for the projected resurrection of the 

Old Footpath between the Myre Farm and Restenneth Priory, particularly where it passed under the 

old railway line bridge and for a couple of hundred yards further on across the moss.  It was 

envisaged that the work would be carried out in three phases, firstly work on the track under the 

bridge followed by the clearing of vegetation from either side of the old path’s flooded routeway, 

and lastly the raising and reinstating of the pathway above the waterlevel and making secure the 

damaged sluice pipes carrying the Lunan water.  The final-stage work would require detailed 

planning and funding while the cost of the earlier work would in all likelihood be negligible.    It was 

encouraging to know that SNH (Peter McPhail) had no concerns about this basic plan.  Angus Spence 

would together with his fellow planners develop a Measured Statement of their plan for which they 

would then seek the approval of our CC, and which would ultimately form the basis for any 

application for funding from the Council.  Gordon Grewar would facilitate the funding application to 

go forward in the next Financial Year.  It was felt that it would not prove particularly difficult to 

gather together a work force. 

Item 3  The Treasurer’s Report 

The Treasurer reported that the balance of our account stood at a reasonably healthy £989.17, quite 

sufficient for our ongoing expenditure needs.  The Chairman thanked Avril for so assiduously looking 

after our financial interests.  

Item 4  Input of the Secretary 

The Secretary had little to bring to the attention of members.  He had received as usual the monthly 

Community Policing Report which had contained nothing of concern for us.  However, he had been 

asked to pass on to the Community Police Sergeant Vikki Chishom a complaint raised by a local 

farmer who had requested  Police Go Slow signs to alert road users to a potentially dangerous 

situation involving his large, heavily laden farm vehicles needing access to and use of a road near a 

blind corner.  He was told after calling on 101 that the police did not provide help for this sort of 

thing and neither did they have Go Slow signs available for use, even if collected and returned by the 

user.  Sgt Chisholm had promised to talk to the farmer about this matter which has now been 

satisfactorily dealt with. 

There had been a request from the Council for suggestions from CCs as to the possible use of a 

financial grant from Holyrood for the embellishment of Angus Town centres - a total of £1.08M of 

which Forfar would be allocated £184.142.  Accordingly we had a short discussion on possibilities but 

reached no particular conclusion.  There was a web site available (shapingangus.co.uk/town-centre-

fund) allowing input of ideas and comment on existing proposals which members were encouraged 

to look at and if they so wished to add their own comments or pass them to  the Secretary for him to 

do so on their behalf.  We had till the end of July to action this request. 

At the last joint meeting of the Council and Community Councillors it was suggested that more short 

courses be made available to CC members, on such subjects as planning, funding, presentation skills, 

volunteering.  In some cases courses were already planned, in others Council officers would be 

available to attend CC meetings and give instruction/guidance.  Members interested in training on 

any of the above were asked to contact the Secretary for further information. 



Finally, the Secretary had been advised of a series of meetings that had been arranged in relation to 

the Scottish Government’s Consultation on Short Term Lets.   There was no interest shown by 

members in this consultation. 

Item 5  Any Other Business 

Under any other business Gordon Grewar told us about another source of funding provided by the 

Scottish Government which was aimed at supporting local interests.   Over the next financial year 

£50k would be made available for the use of Angus CCs, (increased the following year to £65K), with 

each CC being apportioned its share (£6000), to be divided amongst any groups in their district 

which might come up with suitably enterprising ideas.  Such ideas would be considered in an open 

forum by the CC or a panel set up under their auspices.  If insufficient response was forthcoming 

from individual CCs their grant would be handed over to others.  We were asked to do some thinking 

about this plan, and before our next meeting seek out potential bidders.  Thereafter we would 

advertise the meeting date at which we would decide which bids to support and pass on to Gordon 

Grewar for approval by the Council.   Gordon would send the Secretary further details of the scheme 

in the near future. 

Item 5  Date of next Meeting 

The date of the next meeting was agreed as Wednesday 7 August.   There being no further business 

to discuss the meeting was closed at just after 9 pm.   

 

J Gow 

Chairman 

 


